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Accessing StarOffice 6.0 on 
the ITS UNIX service 
StarOffice is a software package that includes a range of ‘office’ products: for 
word processing, creating spreadsheets, drawings and presentations and 
creating web pages.  This document explains the initial steps you need to take 
in order to access StarOffice 6.0 on the ITS UNIX service. 
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Conventions: 

In this document, the following conventions are used: 
• A typewriter font is used for what you see on the screen. 
• A bold typewriter font is used to represent the actual characters you type at 

the keyboard. 
• A slanted typewriter font is used for items such as filenames which you should 

replace with particular instances. 
• A bold font is used to indicate named keys on the keyboard, for example, 

Esc and Enter, represent the keys marked Esc and Enter, respectively. 
• A bold font is also used where a technical term or command name is used in 

the text. 
• Where two keys are separated by a forward slash (as in Ctrl/B, for example), 

press and hold down the first key (Ctrl), tap the second (B), and then release 
the first key. 
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1 Introduction  
StarOffice is a software package that includes a range of ‘office’ products 
for word processing, spreadsheets, drawings and presentations, and 
creating web pages.  It can be used to read and write files created with 
other office products, including Microsoft Office.   

Previous versions of StarOffice included an integrated desktop, an e-mail 
and news client, a scheduler and a browser.  The manufacturers have 
found that few people used these features and they have been removed in 
StarOffice 6 to streamline the main office applications.   

StarOffice 6 can be run on any of the public access ITS UNIX computers 
except the time-sharing computers deneb, procyon or mira. So it can be 
used, for example, on the time-sharing computer altair and on the 
workstations in CM131, CM131A and on Library Level 3. 

This document explains the steps you need to take in order to access 
StarOffice on the ITS UNIX service. At the end of the document there are 
some brief hints on migrating from StarOffice 5.2 and on troubleshooting: 
consult these sections if you have used StarOffice before or if you have 
problems during or after installation. 

The document is not intended to tell you how to use the various 
components within StarOffice. For more information about those, please 
consult the books on StarOffice that are available at the IT Service Desk, or 
visit the StarOffice web site: http://www.sun.co.uk/staroffice/

There is also a local mailing list for StarOffice users. To subscribe to it, 
send a message to mailto:majordomo@durham.ac.uk with no subject 
and the message text subscribe sigstaroffice 

2 Running the setup program 
If you are upgrading from a previous version of StarOffice, please consult 
section 4 of this guide on migrating to StarOffice 6.0 before running the 
setup program. 

Before using StarOffice 6.0 for the first time, you must run the setup 
program, which will create some files in your disk space. The setup 
program will probably create about 180 files that take up roughly 1.5MB. 
Use the quota -v command to make sure that you have sufficient space 
before going any further. 

Most of the setup files will be created in a subdirectory of your home 
directory called staroffice6.0. The setup program also creates some other 
files: 

• two small, hidden files in your home directory called .sversionrc and 
.user60.rbd  

• some files in your .dt directory, which is used by CDE. 

The setup program must be run in an X environment (e.g. CDE) and you 
must be logged in to a Sun workstation or the timesharing computer altair. 
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1 To run the setup program, type the command:  

soffice60.setup & 

After a few moments the StarOffice 6.0 installation window will appear. The 
installation program will work its way through a series of dialog boxes: 

2 Welcome page: click on Next. 

3 Important Information: click on Next. 

4 Software License Agreement: read, and then click on Accept. 

5 If you have used a previous version of StarOffice, the installation 
program will detect this and ask whether you want to Import 
Personal Details.  Click on the tick box to import your contact 
details, dictionary and templates from that version.  Then click on 
Next.  

6 If you chose not to import your personal data or have not used 
StarOffice before, a form will appear containing a large number of 
boxes.  Correct the details that StarOffice has filled in automatically 
and add any others that you want.  The details are used e.g. when 
you write a letter in the standard letter template.  

7 When you have completed the form, click on Next. 

8 On the next screen, check that Workstation Installation is 
selected, and then click on Next.  

The next screen is used to select the installation directory.  

9 Change the default to /users/dxy3abc/staroffice6.0 (where 
dxy3abc is your username) and click on Next. If the directory does 
not exist, it will ask you to confirm whether it is OK to create it.  Click 
on Yes. 

10 Click on Install.  
The next screen will ask you about the Java Runtime Environment.  

11 Use the Browse button to navigate to /usr/local/x11/jdk/current/jre 
and click on OK to return to the Java setup window.   

12 In the Java setup window, check that the Java runtime environment 
has been detected and then click on OK.  

The program will then install the user-specific part of the software. 

If you are using the Common Desktop Environment (CDE), a dialog box will 
appear saying that StarOffice has been added to CDE and that you should 
log in again for this change to take effect.  

13 If you get this dialog box, click on OK. 

When you next log in, a StarOffice icon will be added to the left-hand end 
of the front panel.  
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The Installation Complete dialog box appears.  

14 Click on Complete.  

3 Starting StarOffice 
If you are using the Common Desktop Environment, you should now have a 
StarOffice icon at the left-hand end of the front panel. You can start 
StarOffice by clicking on this icon. If you don’t have one, restart the 
Workspace Manager or log out and then log in again.  

Alternatively, run StarOffice by typing: 

soffice60 & 

This should work on any ITS UNIX computer unless you are logged in to 
deneb, procyon or mira. 

When you run StarOffice for the first time, it will allow you to enter some 
settings to use an address book. The ITS recommends that you click on 
Cancel.  

3.1 Configuring StarOffice 6.0 to use an external browser 

StarOffice 6.0 can work with an external web browser such as Netscape, 
which will be used e.g. to view pages opened from a link in a StarOffice 
document.  If you wish to make use of this feature, 

1 From the Tools menu, select Options…  

2 Check that the StarOffice part of the menu is showing 

3 Select the External Programs section 

4 Type netscape in the fields for HTTP and HTTPS. 

4 Migration issues 
If you have a previous copy of StarOffice installed, the installation program 
for StarOffice 6.0 will ask you whether you want to keep your existing 
configuration options.  

When StarOffice has been installed and you are confident that it is working, 
it is possible to remove StarOffice 5.2 by rerunning soffice52.setup and 
selecting the Deinstallation option. It is recommended that you do not use 
the Delete all files option at this stage. De-installation will remove the 
majority of the StarOffice 5.2 package from your system. When you are 
certain that you have moved all of the files that you wish to keep, the 
office52 directory can be removed by hand. 
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5 Troubleshooting 

Missing operating system patches 

The StarOffice 6.0 installation program will stop if certain operating system 
patches have not been installed.  If this happens, contact the system 
administrator. 

You get a message to say that StarOffice will not run on this machine 

This may happen if you are logged into deneb, procyon or mira, e.g. via a 
PC. To conserve resources, the ITS has decided that StarOffice should not 
be run on these machines. It does run on altair and on the ITS Sun 
workstations in CM131, CM131A and library level 3. 

StarOffice crashes when you try to open a file or web page 

Check whether you have a .xpdefaults file in your home directory. It may 
be conflicting with the StarOffice printer settings. If this is the case, work out 
whether you can remove your .xpdefaults file or rename the default printer 
in it. 

Repairing a broken installation 

If for any reason your installation of Staroffice stops working (eg. you 
accidentally deleted some program files), re-run the setup program.  It will 
offer a repair option that should restore a working version of Staroffice to 
your system. 

6 Sources of more information 
More information about StarOffice can be found at 
http://www.sun.com/software/star/staroffice/6.0/

Under the term’s of the University’s licence, StarOffice can be run on any 
computer owned by the University of Durham.  If you wish to purchase it for 
use on your home computer, visit 
http://www.sun.com/software/star/staroffice/6.0/get/index.html.  
Alternatively, you could consider a closely related product called 
OpenOffice, which is available for free from http://www.openoffice.org/
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